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Color in or check off at least 20 missions, then send a picture of
your completed Mission Menu to Jessica at jcrawford@ckhome.org.
Visit CKhome.org/Mission for full details & instrucions

1.

Leave a note with a Bible verse and a word of encouragement on someone’s windshield.

2.

Pay for the meal of the car behind you in line.

3.

Mail a card to a family member.

4.

Donate non-perishable food to a food pantry.

5.

Invite someone to online worship.

6.

Share a Concordia post on social media @ckhomechurch.

7.

Post a picture of your family participating in online worship. Tag @ckhomechurch and
#ckmembersonamission

8.

Post a picture of your family members participating in lessons or Bible studies from the
Home Ministry portal. Tag @ckhomechurch and #ckmembersonamission.

9.

Write a prayer list as a family and hang it on your refrigerator.
Pray for those people as a family.

10.

Assemble a s’mores making kit and deliver it to another family.

11.

Go on a family walk and pick up litter.

12.

Record an uplifting video as a family and send to a friend or family member.

13.

Write and send a thank you note to a healthcare worker.

14.

Leave a generous tip when ordering food from a restaurant. Write Jesus loves you on the receipt.

15.

Bake cookies and deliver to a neighbor.

16.

Call a friend. Tell them why you are thankful for them.

17.

Leave snacks and drinks for delivery drivers on your porch.

18.

Pick or buy some flowers and brighten up someone’s doorstep.

19.

Paint kindness rocks and leave for someone to find on a walk.

20.

Donate blood.

21.

Leave positive notes for each other around the house.

22.

Deliver a care package of yummy goodies to your local police station.

23.

Sew masks for essential and critical workers in your community.

24.

Deliver a care package of yummy goodies to your local fire station.

25.

Pack a blessing bag for your car and give to someone you see in need.

26.

Leave a note or a treat in the mailbox for your letter carrier.

27.

Cook dinner for a friend or loved one and deliver it to their doorstep.

28.

Decorate the sidewalk.

29.

Surprise a loved one by having their favorite restaurant or fast
food item delivered straight to their door.

30.

Make a rainbow on your window.

31.

Say hello with a smile to everyone you see while out on a family walk.

32.

Donate diapers to a local diaper bank.

33.

Offer to pick up groceries for an individual or family who is in the high risk population.

34. Decorate your car. Surprise a friend or family member by driving by their home.
35.

Give a face mask to an essential or critical worker who doesn’t have one.

36.

Donate to an organization by buying something for them from their Amazon wish list.

37.

Check in on and mow the grass for someone who may not be able to.

38.

Trace, decorate and send someone a paper hug in the mail.

39.

Decorate your front door with words of thanks and encouragement for
all those who deliver items to your front porch.

40. Color a thank you picture and send it to a local fire department. Add a Bible verse.
41.

Color a thank you picture and send it to a local police station. Add a Bible verse.

42.

Color a thank you picture and send it to a local hospital. Add a Bible verse.

43.

Contact a family member you have not corresponded with in awhile.

44. Tell someone they are a Christian role model and why.
45.

Be an intentional Christian role model for someone else today.

46. Make up your own!
47.

Make up your own!

48. Make up your own!
49. Make up your own!
50.

Make up your own!

TAG CONCORDIA
@CKHOMECHURCH
AND HASHTAG
#CKMEMBERSONAMISSION

